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Urban A
Agriculturral Landsccapes
Urban agricculture is thrivving – at leasst in the med ia. Ever since
e Michelle Ob
bama had thee lawn at the
e White
House dug up in order to
t plant an orrganic vegetaable garden, farming and gardening inn cities has be
een
n everywheree. The press often
o
reports on residentia
al greenhouse
es in Hollandd, window farrming in
reported on
New York, and rare Tom
mato varietiess in Kreuzberrg backyards. People are rediscovering
r
g farmland on
n the urban
periphery aas energy production fieldss and finding
g new “urban
n oases” in what
w
used to bbe considered
d bourgeois
allotment g
gardens.
Are cities geetting greeneer? Is rural-ba
ased primary production returning
r
to urban
u
areas tthat have essentially
defined theemselves as seecondary and
d tertiary eco
onomies for th
he past two hundred
h
yearrs? What lies behind the
concept of urban agriculture? What contribution can gardenin
ng and farming in urban aareas make to
o the
overall sustainability of cities?
c
First of all, iit is importan
nt to differenttiate between
n two kinds of
o urban agricculture:
The first ap
pproach focusses on urban dwellers who
o cultivate fo
ood in backya
ards, empty loots, and allottment
gardens. W
What does thee planting of fruit
f
and veg
getables actua
ally have to offer
o
urban reesidents? Wh
hat
opportunities does this open
o
up for urban
u
commu
unities? This “stakeholderr-oriented appproach” is esspecially
nt aid (for exa
ample agriculltura urbana in Havana) and
a in Anglo--American regions
common in developmen
a’s vegetable garden can, in the broade
er sense, be pput in this ca
ategory. The
(urban agricculture). Michelle Obama
second “areea-oriented approach”
a
inv
volves agricu
ultural land within
w
the municipal area oof a city. Wha
at role do
these areas have for thee economic, social,
s
and aeesthetic and ecological
e
dev
velopment off cities? Wha
at value can
nd pastures add
a to urban society? Urb
ban planners are
a continuously confrontted with this question,
farmland an
but to date it has not leaad to a consistent accumu
ulation of kno
owledge or methods.
m
Agrricultural land
d is often
n as land thatt has not yet been built up
pon instead of
o a long-term
m urban com
mponent. Recently,
merely seen
however, in
ndividual auth
hors have seized upon thee idea of urba
an agriculture
e and have bbegun to intro
oduce it to
a broader d
discourse.i
Urban agriccultural landsscapes that arre oriented to
o the needs of
o urban resid
dents and thaat also take ecological
aspects into
o consideratio
on represent extremely prrudent eleme
ents of a susta
ainable city. TThis has been
n
recognized and taken ad
dvantage of for
f a long tim
me in develop
ping countriess. In wealthyy cities in the northern
assical growtth-oriented urban model and
a the changge from fossil fuels to
hemispheree the founderring of the cla
post-fossil ffuels has lead
d to fresh inte
erest in urban
n agriculture. This could be
b an importaant impetus for the
adaptabilityy (“resilience”) of cities.

The Stakeeholder-oriiented App
proach
The stakeho
older-orienteed approach has
h had a lon
ng tradition in
n developing countries. Inn view of rura
al flight and
the rapid grrowth of citiees, it has beco
ome obvious that the classsical models of urban devvelopment im
mported
from industtrial countriess no longer fu
unction. The megacities of
o Asia, Africa
a, and Latin A
America are faced with a
shortage off resources, and
a the promise of wealth
h in these citie
es has not be
een fulfilled foor many of th
he people
moving into
o them. Immigrants who find
f
no workk often manag
ge to stay aflloat with smaall-scale agricculture. A
classical “exxistence” wh
here livelihood
ds are maintaained through professiona
al work is no longer possib
ble for
them. Theyy manage to survive
s
by “ssubsisting” in
nstead. Individ
dual economic performannce does not involve the
earning of w
wages, but in
nstead the fin
nding of enou
ugh food to eat
e and the covering
c
one’’s own needss.
Until they rrecognized th
he favorable effects
e
associiated with this kind of agrriculture in thhe city, those involved
with develo
opment aid in
nitially opposed it as being
g an indicatio
on of poverty. The United Nations Dev
velopment
Program (U
UNDP) has beeen promotin
ng urban agricculture since the mid-nine
eteen-ninetiees: “Agricultu
ure has an
important aand beneficiaal place in the
e contemporaary city.”ii Acccording to th
he UNDP, urbban agriculture is
particularly well-suited to
t promote th
he sustainabi lity of urban development. It meets soocial and economic
nts as it provid
des jobs for lower-incomee groups, thu
us helping to fight povertyy. The social structure
s
of
requiremen
communitiees is also improved, neighborhoods aree strengthene
ed, and the self-esteem off individuals is increased
as a result o
of a meaning
gful activity.
In the ninetteen-nineties social work in European aand America
an cities adopted this stakeeholder-orien
nted
approach. T
The focus hass always been
n on groups o
of people wh
ho are characcterized by m
migration and precarity.
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In this regard, some neig
ghborhoods have develop
ped to the ex
xtent that the
ey differ little from cities in
n the
W her vege
etable garden
n at the White
e House Michelle Obamaa was able to draw on
southern heemisphere. With
experience she had gain
ned in Chicag
go in the nineeteen-ninetiess, when she advised
a
the ccity’s mayor about
a
questions o
of urban deveelopment. Ch
hicago was on
ne of the firstt cities to esta
ablish commuunity gardens in which
residents co
ould work tog
gether to plant vegetabless and fruit. The communitty gardens haave been a part
p of urban
social work since then. They
T
are intended to stren
ngthen local communities, promote coooperation, and give
nd a feeling o
of responsibiliity. Some go as far as proomoting garde
ens as a
unemployed people a peerspective an
ds. Michelle Obama
O
has ppointed to the
e
means of preventing vandalism and violence in n eighborhood
educationall value of thee gardens: By
y working in tthem, childre
en should learrn how impo rtant healthy
y nutrition
and exercise are.

Urban Ag
griculture as
a a Social Strategy
S
What contrribution does the stakehollder-oriented
d approach make
m
to the de
evelopment oof sustainable
e cities? In
southern citties it providees a forward--looking urbaan developme
ent tool–if for nothing elsse because off the large
number of stakeholders––and should be further sttrengthened. Agriculture in cities shoulld not be con
nsidered a
shortcoming or a sign off poverty, bu
ut rather as a legitimate rig
ght of citizens. Holding faast to plannin
ng based on
nders the devvelopment off realistic strategies for figghting poverty
y.
the myth off wealthy cities merely hin
The same aapplies for cities in industrialized count ries. Subsiste
ence has been
n the exceptioon up to now
w. At first
glance the provision of food
f
and ene
ergy appears to be secure. A closer loo
ok, however, reveals a situ
uation that
t the fact that long and ccostly transpo
ort cannot be
e continued bbecause of inccreasing
is quite preccarious due to
energy costts and the pro
oblem of CO
O2 production . The future viability
v
of citties thereforee depends on
n the ability
to prevent g
good adjacen
nt land from being built o
on. Urban agrriculture can contribute
c
too the securing
g of a city’s
livelihood w
wherever an insufficient su
upply or defeects within the welfare sysstem occur. TThis can be observed in
Eastern Eurropean cities, where many
y people reveerted to living
g in subsistence economiees after industtrial work
d.
disappeared
Urban agricculture safegu
uards anothe
er asset as weell, namely th
he participatio
on in urban liffe, as illustrated by the
communityy gardens, wh
hich were prim
marily created
d in poorer neighborhood
n
ds. These garrdens make itt clear that
urban agricculture not on
nly produces calories, but social stabilitty and urban culture as w
well.

The Area--oriented Approach
A
Let’s look b
beyond the co
ommunity ga
ardens and th
he vegetable garden at the White Houuse, zoom outt of the
backyards aand roof gard
dens and take
e a look at th
he city as a whole,
w
embedded in the suurrounding la
andscape.
Here we disscover another form of urrban agricultu
ure: fields and
d pastures in transition froom residentia
al and
commerciall areas to a ru
ural environm
ment, wedged
d in between the city’s gia
ant supply linnes, i.e. roadss, rail lines,
and canals, and cut up and
a interfused by power l ines, transforrmer stations, and water ttreatment pla
ants.
d gardeners earn
e
their livings here and
d through the
eir profession
ns have an inffluence on large areas of
Farmers and
the city stru
ucture.
In order to strengthen th
he sustainability of cities, these agraria
an areas have
e to be integrrated into urb
ban
planning co
oncepts. Even
n Wolfgang Haber
H
suggessted a close link be made between urbban-industrial uses and
intensively used agriculttural areas in order to presserve the “sta
ability” of the ecosystem in conurbatio
ons.iii
e done. Acco
ording to the UNDPiv, as early as the niineteen-ninetties the city
Shanghai has shown how this can be
ninety percen
nt of its waste
e into fertilizeer and then used
u
it within the surroundding region. Using this
converted n
principle, th
he transport of
o waste and supplies can
n be avoided and soil and water pollutiion reduced. With the
aid of agriculture, a city-related form
m of recycling
g can be deve
eloped that re
educes both tthe demand for raw
materials an
nd the production of wastte.
Andre Fleurry and Paule Moustierv see additional prospects forr metropolitan agriculturaal land and de
escribe it as
a new “infrrastructure” for
f sustainable cities. In th
heir opinion, urban agriculture promottes healthy nu
utrition and
social stability, helps to maintain gree
en corridors iimportant to a city’s envirronment and structure in a costourages enviro
onmental edu
effective waay, and enco
ucation.
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Urban Ag
griculture as
a Sustainable Infrastrructure
Urban agriccultural land’ss great poten
ntial has been
n largely overrlooked to da
ate, by both tthose involve
ed with
cities as weell as with agrriculture. In th
he peripherall zones surrounding growing cities, farrm fields and open space
serves as a reserve of lan
nd for buildin
ng upon, and
d speculation obstructs the
e developmennt of long-term
n its own selff-image, agricculture focusses on rural areas with the
eir potential foor large-scale
e
concepts. In
production.. The German
n Federal Min
nistry of Food
d, Agriculture
e and Consum
mer Protectioon and the German
Association of Farmers both
b
conceive
e “agriculturee” as being in the same category as “rrural areas.” As
y redirected in
nto structural funds, the European
E
Uniion has also given
g
little
agricultural subsidies aree increasingly
ulture, and ha
as developed no grant pro
ograms in sup
pport of it. Inn doing so the
e EU is
thought to urban agricu
z
betwee n the majoritty of people who
w live in ciities and agricculture on
neglecting tthe fact that the contact zone
the outskirtts is being losst. These area
as are where the image off agriculture is
i actually shaaped, and this is where
the biggest opportunity to develop sustainable
s
fo
orms of agricu
ulture exists.
pportunity sevveral paradig
gm shifts are necessary, ass can be illusttrated in the
In order to take advantaage of this op
n of agricultural land for designed
d
greeen corridors. Green
G
corrido
ors are vegettated ribbons used to
substitution
divide and sstructure devveloped areass. They preveent detrimenttal building densities and pprovide citiess with fresh,
cool air and
d recreationall space. In the past agricu ltural areas were
w
often tra
ansformed innto parks or natural
n
areas. Whaat at first appeeared to be a benefit increeasingly prov
ved to be a mistake:
m
largee parks canno
ot be
properly maaintained and
d residents do
o not always accept wilde
erness. Using these corridoors for agricu
ulture would
allow for th
hem to be eco
onomically maintained
m
an
nd they could be further enhanced throough addition
nal offers
(direct markketing, horseeback riding, pick your ow
wn flowers, ettc.). Thus, agriculture shouuld not be replaced but
instead used to fulfill urb
ban needs.
gement of greeen corridors via agricultu re also requirres a change of thinking rregarding aessthetic
The manag
categories. Planning hass long neglected urban ag
griculture beccause modern
n industrial m
methods of cu
ultivation
day’s popular ideals of an
n ideal landsca
ape or unspo
oiled nature. IIf people manage to free
have little to do with tod
s
The
themselves of these ideaals, however,, they will disscover a weallth of design potential in uurban open space.
unding manyy European cities are charaacterized by small-scale
s
horticulture thhat has unque
estionably
areas surrou
led to the d
development of attractive and vital culttural landscapes, for exam
mple the “Vieermarschland
de” near
Hamburg o
or the “Knobllauchsland” near
n
Nuremb
burg. In orderr to preserve and further ddevelop these qualities it
is important to recognize urban agricculture as an urban eleme
ent and not as a rural relicc. Special mea
asures for
ure, i.e., the respective
r
ag
grarian characcter, the proccess of speciaalization and
adapting urrban agricultu
diversification, or the inccreasing service orientatio
on, must be at
a the center of any improovement efforts.vi
more communities and reg
gions are ado
opting this co
onceptual und
derstanding oof urban agriculture.
More and m
Emscher Laandscape Parkk, for instance, has reform
mulated its relationship witth agriculturee, and put an
n emphasis
on cooperaation and acceelerated adap
ptation insteaad of reducing the size of the area or cchanging the type of
land use.vii Cities such as Berlin, Colo
ogne, and Zu rich are also looking for methods
m
of sitte development that do
b instead fo
ocus on its usse.viii At its co
ore this involv
ves an old eleement of gard
den design,
not replace agriculture but
“combine thee beautiful with the utilitaarian” as illusttrated by Prin
nce Franz of A
Anhalt-Dessa
au’s
namely to “
aspirations at the Gardeen Kingdom of
o Dessau-Wö
örlitz over tw
wo hundred years
y
ago. Thee prince also used his
park to testt “modern” agricultural
a
methods
m
(inclu
uding the cultivation of a clover-grass mixture, fruit growing,
and silkworrm breeding). For many, Wörlitz
W
is theerefore proof that agricultu
ural land andd parks cross--fertilize one
another and
d that both can
c be part off a common idea of landsscape design.

Urban Ag
griculture and
a the Ressilience of Cities
Both the staakeholder-orriented appro
oach and the area-oriented
d approach im
mply sharp crriticism of the
e traditional
growth-bassed western model
m
of citie
es. In this con
ntext, Hans Jo
oachim Herm
mannix asked the question of what
“normal” iss in the long term: a subsistence-based
d economy and a close lin
nk between innformal work
k in
agriculture and the city (the informal city), which is similar to the one we know
k
in deveeloping counttries, or a
bor (the forma
al city)? Isn’t the latter ann exceptional situation
city oriented to modernity and the division of lab
ontinuous eco
onomic grow
wth and a larg
ge supply of fossil
f
fuels, i.e. a model thhat cannot be
e
based on co
perpetuated
d?
It is not posssible to pred
dict whether the
t decouplin
ng of individu
ual forms of living from thhe production
n of food in
industrial co
ountries will be
b sustainable. It is alread
dy clear, however, that cities can longeer rely on a global supply
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of provision
ns in the postt-peak oil perriod that we h
have now en
ntered, but instead must inncreasingly fa
all back on
their own reesources. In this
t context, urban land w
will become in
ncreasingly im
mportant for the production of food
and energyy for local con
nsumers. Thus, new tasks will arise for urban agricu
ulture and, am
mong other things,
t
the
paradigm o
of the extensification of ag
griculture willl be questioned. In additio
on, due to cli mate change
e the basic
conditions o
of primary prroduction will also changee.
These expeected upheavaals, the exten
nt and effectss of which arre unknown, require us too be especially
y vigilant.
u
their ad
daptability an
nd their resista
ance, i.e. their “resilience ,” so that the
ey are able
Cities need to improve upon
propriately to the coming changes. To this end, urb
ban agriculturre can also be
e taken
to react quiickly and app
advantage of. First of all, as the inforrmalization o
of the econom
my proceeds and
a precariouus living cond
ditions
onditions for the self-sufficiency and seelf-organizatiion of neighb
borhoods throough the allo
ocation of
increase, co
land and prrofessional asssistance shou
uld be streng
gthened. And secondly, th
here is a theo retical aspectt as well, as
the debate about urban agriculture reveals
r
the co
orrelation bettween urban developmentt and the ava
ailability of
Urban planning can thus free
f
itself of eentrenched ways
w
of thinking about groowing and fu
unctioning
resources. U
cities and o
open themselvves up to new
w urban form
ms that can be
e experimentted with.

Productio
on and the Urban Ima
age
Urban agricculture is a means
m
of loose
ening up the relationship modern urba
anites have cooncerning wo
ork. Urban
prosperity is based on work,
w
and yett in urban cultture this alwa
ays plays butt a subordinatte roll. Culture occurs
orking day haas ended, in the streets an
nd cafes, museums and opera houses. Work, particcularly that
after the wo
done by haand, is hidden
n behind wind
dowless façad
des and in co
ommercial bu
uildings. Thiss is the after-e
effect of
generationss of factory workers
w
who experienced first-hand ho
ow industrial labor deform
med both bod
dy and
spirit. Thosee who manag
ged to leave the factory b
behind wante
ed nothing more to do witth work, whe
ether it be in
the household or in the city. The pub
blic park or g
green around the corner was
w simply su pposed to be
e beautiful,
ners went from
m being crea
ators of beautty to disruptiv
ve elements. Urban plannners acknowle
edged this
and garden
effect of ind
dustrial workk and hereafte
er separated work from re
ecreation.
There was n
no place in th
he city for ag
griculture. It w
was considere
ed a sign of backwardness
b
s, and represented a life
in the country that had been left beh
hind, if not allways overco
ome. The unsttable urban iddentity was
strengtheneed by ornameental greenerry and the ab
bsence of agrricultural elem
ments: vegetaable gardens were
turned into lawns and fields of grain on the perip
phery into parrks.
y is an alienaation from wo
ork in genera
al and from prrimary produ
uction in
The cost of the modern city’s identity
particular. In creating th
he sustainable
e city, this alieenation has to
t be overcom
me in a varietty of ways.

Looking C
Closely–Lo
ooking Back
k–Looking Forward
Targeted reesearch should be underta
aken in orderr to sharpen our
o image of urban agricuulture. Hardly
y any
systematic aanalyses havee been underrtaken in indu
ustrial countrries and none
e at all in the international context
since the O
OECDx investig
gated a series of case stud
dies involving
g “peri-urban
n agriculture”” in the ninetteenseventies. W
We do not haave sufficientt knowledge o
of the subjecct we are talking about. Ann “Atlas of Urban
U
Agriculture” could explo
ore the phenomenon, maake it more visible, and help prepare anny planning efforts.
e
ok at the histo
ory of cities should
s
make it clear just how
h
closely linked agricultture and cities are. Until
A closer loo
the industrial revolution cities were only
o
able to d
develop in loccations where
e the surrounnding area produced a
surplus of food. Until weell into the eiighteenth cen
ntury many cities
c
and tow
wns functioneed only as farrming
w mainly useed for food production.
p
Municipal
M
foreests served ass sources of
communitiees. Open spaace in cities was
building maaterials and energy.
e
Mode
ern agriculturre also began
n on the edge
e of cities. Noot until cities had a
surplus of food were farrmers allowed
d to give up tthe labor-inte
ensive cultiva
ation of fieldss and raising of livestock
ble specialize
ed methods o
of farming.
in favor of more profitab
t city was a radical depaarture from this
t type of “tandem deveelopment,” but
b
The industrrialization of the
simultaneou
usly created new
n
forms off urban agric ulture, as illustrated by the garden cityy and allotme
ent garden
movementss. Urban plan
nners adopted
d this mindseet and incorpo
orated it in th
heir models. For many it may
m come
as a surprisee that Le Corrbusierxi prov
vided the sam
me degree of self-sufficiency in his Villee Contemporraine that
Frank Lloyd
d Wrightxii did
d in his mode
el of Broadaccre City, whicch was presen
nted during tthe great dep
pression.
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The farmer was to be “eextremely we
elcome,” his premises sho
ould be “[...] the most attrractive of all the
n this new and
d free city of the future [....].”
buildings in
Looking back at the cityy and how it was
w planned reveals an en
normous bod
dy of knowleddge that should be
he continued developmen
nt of urban agriculture. Ne
ew forms of urban agriculture should
taken advantage of in th
eparation of
be experimented with, including the planting of ttrees. From a historical perspective, todday’s strict se
n
practice . Until the nineteenth cen
ntury a shortaage of resourrces often
field crops aand forests iss a relatively new
led to mixed forms of cu
ultivation. In “wood pastu
ures” pigs we
ere fattened, on heathlandds and comm
mon
pastures fireewood was harvested.
h
Th
he Haubergsw
wirtschaft, a common
c
woo
odland manaagement syste
em used in
the Siegerlaand region off Germany involves a uniq
que productio
on cycle beginning and ennding with oa
ak forests,
which alternate with ryee fields and grazing
g
pasturres. A reactiv
vation of thesse kinds of m ultiple-use acctivities in
ould appear to
o be wise in llight of a scarcity of resou
urces. Cuttinggs gathered as
a a result of
post-fossil ffuel cities wo
the mainten
nance of road
dside trees an
nd shrubs cou
uld be used as
a fuel. Farm fields on thee edge of citie
es can be
used in agro
oforestry systtems to produce both foo
od and timber. Old industrial areas cann be turned in
nto
productive green areas through
t
the planting
p
of sh
hort rotationa
al plantationss, as has beenn done in
Gelsenkirch
hen.xiii The iniitiators of this concept plaan to regenerrate the maltreated industtrial soils by planting
p
wood fuel p
plantations (p
poplars and willows).
w
Thro
ough good design and acttivities for cittizens such pllantations
should takee on the charaacter of a park. What theese methods have
h
in comm
mon is their aattempt to rid
d the urban
environmen
nt of individu
ual sectors of a city that on
nly have sepa
arate function
ns, and to cuultivate multip
ple-use
open spacee that, when possible,
p
is acccessible to th
he public.
Not only will more CO2 be bound where new forrests grow, but added value will be creeated and new aesthetic
and social aactivities deveeloped. Exam
mples show th
hat urban agrriculture doess not have too confine itsellf to being a
repair workkshop for citiees that are he
eading towarrd various crisses. On the contrary,
c
it shhould be view
wed as a
building blo
ock of sustain
nable urban development
d
that aims to create prosp
perity for the general popu
ulation. As
this processs unfolds, urb
ban planners should not th
hink of themselves as merrely being addministrators or
enforcers, b
but must insteead look ahe
ead as they deesign and cre
eate the futurre. A willingnness to experriment and
make mistaakes is part off this process. This is the o
only way urban society will acquire thee necessary practical
p
knowledge and flexibilitty to properly
y deal with up
pcoming cha
anges, which are often unppredictable. Urban
U
n important contribution to this.
agriculture can make an
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